
MATHS143 -Lecture#



Suppose isa Lie algebra over a field #

L is sortable if() =0 for some n>>

where(10 = 2, (( =(427, L(2) =[[h,27, (hi27), ...

Lis ntpolentifLo for some nico where

28 =4L
=(2,27,22 =[4(4,27), L3 =[2,52,[4,2))),...

If dimz<a then 1 has a unique maximal
solvable ideal

called the radical, denoted Rad(H).

if (dinL < & and)
Rad(L) =a

oef hissensimplea

fact Assume dim 220.
Then 1(Rad() is semisimple

⑦ and if is simple then Rad(L)
=

s.



Recall: ifXCL then adX is map L-L
↑H[X,Y]

Amap f:V-V ishilpotentiffr= 0 forsome nol
-

we say
thatXCL is adhilpotent if adx is hilpotent
-

Fact IfL is hilpotentthen every XCL is ad-milpotent
-

Engelisthm If dimL<a and every XCL is ad-milpotent

then 1 is hilpotent.

Then If dimv=n<& and LSgl(N) consists ofall hilpotent

elements then there exists a basis ofV relative to which

the matrices of all elements XCL are strictlyupper-Δ



-emisimpleLiealgebasealgebraicallyclosed field
of characteristic zero (eg can assume
A =D)

L is always a lie algebra over #offinite dimension

↑hm Assume 7%g((V) is solvable, where

0 <dimv> N. Then
there exists 0 FvcV

thatis an eigenvector of every XCL. Thatis,

such thatXv=5(*) for
all XXL, for some linear map

XiX- A.



Disketch Minick proof oftheorem above ("hilpotentcase")

①Findan ideal KSL with dim L =dimk +

② by induction & has a common eigenveston for K

③ check thatstabilizes this common Keigenspace
W

Chardestpartofproof)

④ show thatsome CL-K has an eigenvector inW

Inotingthat7=k**#2) as thenwe can conclude

thatv is an eigenvector ofeveryXCL.



For step 1:as L is solvable, 14,279L, so
the quotient(/[L,2) is nonzero and abelian,

so and subspace ofthis quotientis an ideal.

refine K to be the preimage in L
ofany cabin 1

subspace ofL/CL,2). Then K is a (salable) ideal

of( with dimL =dink
41.

For step8:because I is algebraically
closed,

the theorem definitelyholds ifdim L51.

If we assume dim232
then byinduction there is a linearmap

: K1 + and 0 veV with XV =(x) r UXCK.

Define w =w(V/XW =7(x)wExck3 0 -



For steps, we need to show that I preserves W.

Equivalently, we wantto check thatifX XL, YCK, wew

then YXw =5(4) Xw. Butall we know now

is thatNXw =Xrw - [x,4)w =(4)Xw-X((17).
=7(Y)w <K ideal

so itsuffices to chuckthat =0 Vxe,ick

Iassume this far now, prooflater)

For Step 4:write L =k*FZ for some 25L-K.

Since It is also closed, I has an eigenvecta o tvotW.

But no is then an argenvector for everyX- L= k*A2.



Now:CKaim (((xii7) 50 for all XC4,4ck

where 4:K+ is function with YW = (4)n OusW
*Y(K.

PELetwOW, Wetn>0 be minimal with w, Xr,5,--,Xw

linearlydependent. Define Wi=EspanSw,Xu,xin,..,xn]
<

so thatwo
=0 and dinWi=min(i,n).

claim thatxxim ( (Y) X'w +Wi

Clear if i =0 and
ifi20 then

↑xin = xxx*=xxx*- [X,x*WCSC)
XW

2 n

CX(4)Xi +Wi+ -tS(x,n)) X*w +Wi5Wi
byinduction byinduction



conclude thatrelative to the basis w,XW,X"r,...,X*w

the matrixofYis track....*)
Thus tracew(i) =n+(Y) (for any ick)

Butthen tracem((X,57) =n+ ((x,y))↳

CK

Since X and 4 preserve Wn,
the products XY

and iXalso preserve Wh, so tracen(xini)

=trace (XY)-trace (UX)
=0. Since

charlA)=0, we have

nX((x,y)) =0 =f((x,y)) =08



Rtheaven Suppose (S gl(r) is a

solvable Lie algebra where dimb =n < N.

Then there is some
basis of V relative to which

the matrices ofall elements ofL are upper
-8.

1) Choose 8 v, CV with XV.
=f(x)rVx*L

for some linean map5:2-A. SetV, =AV,

and applytheorem byinduction to V/VI.
This gives

a basis ve+U, NV,.., vn+V, fa UN,
and the

desired basis is then U,V2, Vs.-- jn. [



Con suppose
his solvable with n = dimL (< a).

Then there exists a chain ofideals

0 =(04cki..CL=Lwthdimbi.
a homomorphic image of1, hence also solvable

# ApplyLie's theorem to lie algebra↓
abLsgl(L) to geta basis v,r,.. ,wnth

such that(adX)vi -> Espan (r,vz,-ii] OXCL
Vj

which means thatLie A.arSnin,...vil
is an ideal.



car. Suppose
is solvable. Then (2,27 is hilpotent

Bychoose a basis of such thatmalvices of

adXtgl(2) for every XCL are upperW.

The matrixofad [x,5)=(adX,adi) is then

strictlyupper-OX.CL, so adZ is hilpotent

for all If [Lin]. Engel'stheorem then implies

that[2,27 is hilpotent. Δ



Remarks (Assuming #alg.closed of char.zero
and 25g((r) where dim<

① Have shown that if his savable, Ibasis ofV

that makes upper-Δ

② Itis milpotent, then is solvable.

Butin this case does
nothave to be strictly

upperinbasis from

#x L =(all diagonal matrices)
<abelian Lie algebra

③ we only showed that I must have basis that makes

I strictly upperwhen consists ofall hilpotentclems,
butI can be hilpotentasa Lie algebra, without this

↑
(consider example)



5Chevalley decomposition (forjustthisorone

LetV be a finite-dim. Vector space
nonzero)

We say thatXCgf() is semisimple
-

ifXis dealizable whenAisndalg.clay,one
↓

meaning V hasa basis
theroots ofminimal polyn.

ofeigenvectors for X of X are distinct

Exaryises:1
Xand icommute and are both semisimple, then

all linear combinations aX+by(a,bC()
are semisimple

② If Xis semisimple and X preserves
WSV, then XIw is semisimple



Prop Consider someelementXCgl(v)
-

(a) There are unique
elements XS, Xn < glN)

with Xs semisimple, Xn hilpotent, XsXnxX.Xs

andx=X. call this the Jordan (Chevalley)-
decomposition of X
-

Cidea:ifV =" and the Jordan comonical form of

thematrixofX has blocks addio] then therecommute↓
Jordan canonical farms ofXs and Xare aoaolanaciod)
respectively. (



(b) There are polynomials p(T), 9(4) in a variable

with no constant term (so p(T),q(4) (T*(57)

such thatXs =p(X) and Xn = q(X).

=>Xs and Xcommute with any
4cgl(V)

thathas XY =ix.

(c) If A
Sl V aresubspaces

with XBSAthen Xs8SA andXnESA.

(this partis immediate
from (b)



Comit proof of this we standard linear algebra ↓
we may sketch argumentin the exercises

Pop Suppose V has dimbax and Xcgl(v).

(a) If Xis hilpotentthem so is abx <gl(ge(v))
(shawn in lamine earlier today)

(b) If Xis semisimple then so is adX.

P7 IfVivn, - ,V is basis ofU consisting of
-

eigenvectors for X, so XVixairi
for some aiCA,

and eijis the corresponding basis
ofglas so that



vii)j =k
eij is the linear map with vs \0 ifjtk
then (adx)(ei) =(9i -95)ei), since

(adX) (eij)(Vk) =(x, e,,T(Vk)

- Xeij(Vk) - ei; X*k)
w 2

L

a ieig(k) ZalVk
- ajeij(k)

=(ai-95)eij(a) #



Lemme Let XJ gON) where dimt a. Suppose

the Jandan decompol
X is x xxs+Xr,

then the Jaden decomp ofad
X is

⑭ad Xs +abxn
& SadXs,adXn) >ad(Xc,Xn)

=

0

and we already saw thatads is semisimple,
adX is hilpotent &

Next time:criteria for solvabilityand semisimplicity


